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Predict Miners Will Not Call Oil Coal Strike

ARE P TERMINER
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10. Labor leaders predicted to-

day that international officers of the United Mine Workers of

America, meeting at Indianapolis, would not call off the strike
I is directed by Federal Judge Anderson, vhatever the legal con-

sequences might be.

HEPNER FACES SHORTAGE
HEPFNER, Ore , Nov. 10. Hep

I rmer is feeling (he effect of the coal
I strike, tbe shortage of fuel having

forced the Heppner Light and Water

J company to rut i's light and powei
fltrvice from twenty-fou- hours a day

to eight.
The plant closes at midnight runs a

I couple of hours in ihe morning to al- -

v
low citizens to izc breakfast, and thtn-
closes until 1 p m.

Several cars of coal for the corn-- ;

pan shipped from Utah before the,
istrike commenced, are unaccounted;
for, being lost or confiscated. Hepp- -

nor and lone both depend on this
company for their water supply, and
should the fuel shortage continue,
long the situation will be serious,

Bolshevik Peace Move Bitterly Denounced I
SERIOUS 1

Blizzard Sweeps Colo-rad- o,

Kansas and Ne- - lH
braska; Wires Down.

IH
LOSS OF LIVESTOCK S'M

H

Heavy Snow, HighWinds

and Zero Weather

Prevail in States.

DENVER. Colo., Nov. 10. Tele- - t f'
graphic and telephonic service out of
Denyer Is Berlouslj crippled by storms
today Trains from the east, wesi and
north are from three to five hours be-

hind schedule as the result of a bllz-sar- d

that followed twelve hour of r H
heavy snowfall over a wide district

Eight miles of poles of the Moun-
tain States Telephone and Telegraph
company were reported down east of J r
North Platte, Neb. That company has , HI
a wire to the south only The West
ern L'nion and the Postal Telegraph
company wires were working to tne
east anil these companies alho had a
limited service to the west

A heavy loss of livestock on he
ranges hi the northern part of Colo-
rado is feared as the blizzard struck
that part of the state without nami-
ng. The range is covered with snow
to an average depth of a foot. Fan- - 'Hsas and Nebraska also reported heavy
snow and high w inds The men in
dropped below zero in Beveral parts
of the storm area.

The leading theatre in Denver gave
its ticket money back last night be-

cause the company scheduled to ap-pe-

was snowbound "somewhere in
Nebraska ." The fuel situation in sev-
eral places is causing anxiety. s;

Storm in Canada.
LETH BRIDGE Mberta. Nov in

Southern Alberta Is in the grip of an
ut her storm Winter weather has been
continuous since October 21, nearly
twenty inches of snow having fallen.
Sunday was the f irs--t day siuce tbe k fHstorm started that it thawed and this
resulted in a heavy crust on the s:ow. fll'making the outlook for feed for the tlstock worse than-ever- . Hay is arrlv- - Itling at southern Alberta points some- -

w'hat more freely in the past few days.

IfiE ME GIVES DECISION

! IN CASE OF UTAH NATIONAL

BANK AGAINST WEBER COUNTY

A Judge Alfred Ac after giving the
t.l'tah National bank versus Wetter

county suit careful in fa.
Rhe following decision tor.

Memorandum of Decision.
I "This is an action brought bv 'hf
Hllintlff bank ro recover back from

thecountv a retain which if paid
is taxs on it? eapiia) stock, it being
tl&imed by the hank that the propr--
deduction as not made as provided
fc Section 2509 of the Compiled Laws
of 1907 No evid nee was offered by

atbe plaintiff that ne valuation placed
Jj upon the shares of capital sto.--k was
J excessive, the entire contention being
I that tbe proper de luetion was not
Bpade on account of ihe real estate
Kvhlch was assessed as such to the

bsnk itself
' "When 'he rase of Pingrce National
iBank vf. Weber coun'v was r;eil, h

nestion of the constitu'ionality of
this section war- not raised In thai
case, In assessing the shares of capital

tltock of the bank, the ass.-?o- r had d
t"rm!ned the actual value of all the
lhares and from that value had de

t ducted the assessed value of the real
ptate, Ignoring the provisions of the

ectloD mentioned. That section pro
Tides that in making deduct ions r,n ac
count of real estate, such sum shall be
deducted as bears the same proportion
to the entire aluc of h. pnai s( cK

lu th assessed value oi tlv teal sate
lars to the capital s'ock. Mirplus and

Undivided prom- - A- - Mi- question .,:
Itt aJIdity of this section was not
Weed In that case, I held that Ihe

rliilure of ihe as,. ur to comply with
provisions resulted in an over val

jation of th. , apital stock h v. hi h
bank and its -- tocknold. rs were

Impelled to pd nmri than e
Mould hae been required to pay 1 be

MBpremc court affirmed constniiny
. ......I linn nl 1.vi mis section.

I On a petition tor a rehearing, fh
HHestlon of the constltutlonahi of

action was argued, but the su
Jremr" rourt r. fi.is. d i.. on.-i.- l. n mi

ground that the quev.ion had no'
IS,? ruaiSRl ,n "lls ,r'u- -. bllt stated
I ,he constitutionality of this c
I 'on was a serious question. So tar as
1 ln,m ,awarp- therefore, the supreme

hag never parsed ,.n ,hls

?'nce the trial of the Plngree Na-- j

gwarbank case, I nave rarefullv ex
Bf? lJe Prov'on of the section
visin

111 conntlon with the pro- -

th. c.'k?' th" constitution bearing onsubject and have bet n forced to
conclusion that the section of the

FJ B mentioned :8 in conflict with
Br.? provi81nfi of our constitutiontherefore void.
1h,,'!h?'" 'I'""' ih- :e,e.r wnirh b, ar on the 8Ub-Wui-

!k MJ,nr"';i; say that tbej
JW h na' a,h ?Prsnn : n(1 corpora

th
Pay lnx"s in Pportlon to

0Der Tn"y V3iUe Jf his or "B
E.V .An' statutory provisionr,,quir,s ,nn. n, p;jy
hi, ,al,v? 'h" mon
one fVnJr prP"":'. or exenlpU .in

onev x"iPa,nK Uxs on ,n(' ac,ual
i fllct wi k S f hlS P'0per,y iH ,n , ,n

.
Prov'-'on- s ot theC -n- u.res all' co ; persons

poratlons (not expresslj ex
the 1.1 Pay 1ax"s ,n Proportion to
N whiri U of his or ;t Property,
itortn requirea taxation to be unl

VoaLUK T1Ulres'r31
'rinoratlon to beaa eu:h l0 (ne bpnk

j quires th capital lock to be assessed
to the Individual stockholders as per-

sonal property according 'o the num
ber of shares held by each. Thz-r-

(fore, since the real estate constitutes
;a part of the value oi the capital stock,
to assess the real estate at its value
and also the capital stock at its full
value would amount vo double taxa
tion to the extent of the value of the
real estate The plain and sirap'e way
of avoiding this result Is for the asses-

sor to determine the foir market value
jof the real estate and assess it to the
bank at that value Then determine
the actual fair value of the shares of
capital stock owned by all the share
holders, and from that value deduct
the assessed value of the real estate
and the remainder wiil represent the
value of the stock exclusive of the real
estate which has been separately as-d- .

Each indhliual stockholder
should then be assssr-- with such
proportion of the entire value of the
stock, after deducting the assessed
value of the real estate, as the num-
ber of shares owned by nim bears to
the entire number of shares. In do
termining the entire value of he
shares, the same rules shouid be ap-
plied as In the ass ssment of an oth
er property. If this Is done, and the
method I have pointed oul is adopted,
fair and just results will be obtained.
But if the rule of deduction provided
in the section I have quoted is fol-

lowed, the agreed facts in this case
show that the bank or its stockhrld
ers would escape paying taxes on over
(18,000 of the actual value of their
property, that is ihe capital stock of
the- bank, for it is agreed that the real
estate was assessed at $5", 750; tbat
the total value of the capital stock as
found by the assessor was $2f2,50f;
that the capital stock ,'par value), sur-;plu-

and undivided profits amounted
to 5 1 I M Now applying 'lie rule of!
deduction provided in thic sect-o- in

'question, instead jt deducting $E0,750,
the sum at which reai estate was ap
sessed, the deduction vould b-- in dol-

lars $09,443, or $18,693 more than the
assessed value of 'he real estate ( Is

'.clear therefore, ihat. if che rule pro-
vided in this section is followed, 'he,
plaintiff would escape the payment of
taxes on this $18,693.

"It follows t hat this sec .on is there
fore In conflict vith the constitution

jand void.
"It appears that it has been custom-ar- j

to plnce a value on all the cap tal
stock of banks, then o deduct the as
sessed value of 'he real estate, and
from the remainder make a further
arbitrarj deduction of a certain per
ceiA There is no trarran' of law for
bucT procedure. The value placed on
the capital stock shouid do only its ac

jtual value In money, or what it would
sell for on the open market, and
should be determined in tre same va
that the value of other kinds of prop

I'erty is determined, and without an
discrimination. No excessive value
should be placed on the stock In !he)
first instance, makinc it necessarv to
resort to arbitrary deductions

"Ah I have said, u fair and Just valu-- J

iation should be placed on the entire
capital stock, care being used to see
that such capital Stock Is assessed on
the same basis as all other property
is assessed, so 'hat the valuation is

'neither too high nor too low in
with the assessed value of o'h

er property, and from th!3 total value
should be deducted the assessed vaue
of the real estate anj the remainder

will constitute the portion of the ttal
value not assessed as reat estate and

jwhich should be issessed o the stot h

(holders as personal property each
stockholder being assessed tor the
number of shares held by him This
will insure exact justice, of which no
one can rightfully complain

"Since no evidence was offered to
show that the value o' $262,501' placed

'on the capital stock was excessive,
land since it appears that the amount
at which the real estatt as as6estd
was deducted from the total value of
the shares of capital Mock, and only
the remaining value assessed to he
stockholders as personal property, it
follows that the plaintiff was not

to pay an excessive an un' in
taxes and is not entitled to recover
back any portion of the taxes paid by
it, and that the findings and Judgm ut
must be for the defendant, Weber
count

"Let findings und judgment be pre
pared accordingly '

COAST

Californians Plan Big

Armistice Celebration

With Varied Program.

VICTORY PILGRIMAGE

Allied Officers to Join

in Celebration on the

Former Battle Field.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov 10 -- The
Californians who off. red their lives in
the world war to be given first thought
in the observance of Armistice day
here tomorrow, C C Moore, director
of the state council of defense, when
ihat body was in existence, will de-

liver an oration dedicated to the sol-

dier and will present Ppecial scrolls
to the relatives of Golden Star

this ceremony Mayor
Rolph will lay a wreath at the base of
the Victory monument in the civic
center.

A reconnaissance flight by six
planes starting from Crlssy field here
will be a feature of the day. Each
plane will visit a specific point and
return These points are Modesto.
Holllster, Monterey, Lakeport, Salinas
and Roseville.

Other features will be sports on the
Marina, a noise barrage by war-ihip- s

In the bav, fireworks and dancing

uu

GRAIN COMTIDN

ISSUES POSTERS

TO ENGINEERS

The United States Grain corporation
has issued posters to be used by field
engineers in the campaign for safp
first In their grain dust prevention!
campaign.

The poster
Upon workmen

in grain mills and elevators the re
suits of carelessness included in the
use of matches and flames, and per-
mitting dangerous dust conditions.
The importance of cleanliness is Im-

plied, also, the protection of lives,1
property and food One cut on the pos
' depicts a large grain elevator in the
east being ruined by explosion and
fire; another shows a modern elevator)
in a western cltj

The bureau of chemistry, depart
ment of agriculture, of Salt Lake, will
Issue copies upon request.

uu
FIND NUDE BODY OF WOMAN

MARTINEZ, Cal.. Nov. 10. The
body of a woman having on only
the shoes and a wedding ring was
found under the Franklin school
here today. The woman had been
dead apparently for three months.
Tbe body was found by Fred Ol-
son, a school boy.

London Papers Bitter

Against George's Hint

of Negotiations.

"SHAKE MURDERERS'

Baltic States May Move

I to Reach Agreement

With the Soviet.

LONDON, Nov 10 (By The Asso-
ciated Press Premier Lloyd
George's hint in his Guild hall speech
Saturday night of an attempt to uego

;tiate peace with tbe Bolshevik in
'Russia has created a stir her' The

press is indignant over
the suggestion.

The Daily Mail scouts he idea as
("shaking hand, wlth-- a murder. r," ..nd
generally denounces the suggestion,

I which It says, caused great amaze-
ment In political clrdes The Tele
graph and the Morning Post are also
hostile to the proposition.

Referring to tn portion of the
speech dealing w ith the possibility of
peace with RUasia, th-- ('bronic)e. spe-
cial champion of :he pi emir r. declares
"It is not free from obscurity."

"Some may see in It," the Cnronicle
continues, "a sugg?stion of returning
to the Prinklpo polcy; we do not,
however, read In it quite that sense '

The Daily News, Anlch is antago iis-ti-

to the premier and strongly in
faor of making peace witn the Holshe-vik- ,

accuses Mr Lloyd GOTge of
and insincerl'v in all his

dealings with Russia. TIk newspaper
contends that th terms which the
soviet government is k.iown to be will-
ing to accept are essentially reason
able n declares a sincer? attempt at
peace thought to be successful, though
"it ihe Bolshevik! mot with military
successes, thev may be tempted to pu'
the price of peace higher than they
are putting it today '

The determination of labor o opp .se
intervention in Russia has at ast
taught the premier that labor is more
to be feared than . reactionary press
says the Herald, labor organ The
newspaper calls upon labor to fore,
the government to make peace on the
soviet terms.

Some commentators remark on what
they call the apparent discrepancy

Mr. Lloyd George's treatment
o!" the Russian problem and the speech
Oi Winston Spencer hurchill in Ihe
house of commons Wednesdaj in
which the war minister demanded the
fullest support j( Admiral Kolctiak
and General Kenikine. They ccntind
that the two utterances are divergent
in sens.- and spirit and ask which cor
rectly represents the government'
policy

The discoveries . s.pl in" from raid
on soviet quarters ii the United
States are said by
papers to be proof of th danger of
dealing with the Colsheiki.

BALTIC STATES MOVE
HELSINGFORS, Sunday. Nov. 9

in political circles here is that
the Baltic states and Poland at the
conference being hetd at ' orpat .' 111

reach an agreement to Invite the
to send representatives to

ioi p. it on November 1C to discuss wit b

them the question of peace.
It is considered untimely that Fin-

land will enter into the negotiations
at the present time

TO CONSIDER RUSSIA
PARIS. Nov. 10. Considerable

is attached by the press to
ihe visit of President Poincare to ESng

land According to Marcel Hutin.
writing In the Echo de Paris, the
president and foreign minister, Plchon,
will accompany mm, will discuss with
Premier Lloyd George and Earl Cur-zon- ,

British foreign minl-te- r, ques-
tions relating to putting the peace
treaty into effect, taking into account
new dispositions by the United States

The Russian problem, according to
the writer, especially in view of the
recent utterances ot Premiei Lloyd
George, also will be the subject of dis
cussion

Reds Take Fastoff.
LONDON, Nov 10. Occupation of

the town of Fastoff, near Kiev, by

OVlet troops, is reported In a Russian
Bolshevik communication received by
wireless today (The Bolsheyiki last
week reported the capture of Tcherni
gov, eighty miles north of Kiev Fas-
toff does not appear on nvailable maps
of the district

Cessation of Hostilities.
HELSINGFORS. Sunday. Nov. 9.--- (By

the Assoc iated Press ) "For
it is not a question of peace

with the Bolshevlki but a cessation
of hostilities In order for our exist-
ence," said Premier Standmann, the
Esthonian prime minister. In an Intel
view today.

"We cannot fight indefinitely,' Mr
Standmann continued. "Our financial
and economic condition will not pe:mit
this our military supplies ar ex-

hausted those from England have
ceased and Esthonla and the other
border states have no reason to tight
longer."

LONDON, Nov. 10. A wireless dis-
patch received here from Berlin says
it has been learned from statement
appearing In Russian newspapers ihat
N. V Nekrasnff, former finance min-
ister, minister of railways and t

of the Russian duma. was
shot by the Bolshevlki a year ago.

The dispatch adds that after the
Bolshevik revolution Wkrasoff fled
to south Russia, seeking to BRV6 hlm- -

j self from the Bolshevlki but that on
crossing the Volga river he was dis-
covered and stood against a and
shot.

CLEVEIiAND, O. A Jury of eight women found Mrs. Goldie
Drossos guilty of charges brought against her by her husband.
She and the other man In tho love triangle go to jail. She gets tbe
baby, but tbe other two children go to the father.

uu

DECORATION FOR

DETROIT OFFICER

AROUSES VETS

WINDSOR, Ont, No 10 Aroused
at th- announcement thai Harry Cos-teli-

former lieutenant of Detroit, has
been summoned to Washington, where
h" will be decorated bv the Prince of
Wales for gallantry on the Uchangel
front, the executive committee of

Indsor, command of the G W. V. A ,

authorized Captain Peacock, secre-
tary, to take whatever steps he deemed

I advisable to prevent 'he ceremony, al
though Captain Peacock believes it
will be futile io ask the prince to can-
cel the engagement with Costello, if
tho decoration is for bravery on the
held. In the event of the provincial
executive of the G. W A. A., advising
the action, the following telegram will
bo sent to Admiral Halsey

"Costello of Detroit during Septem-
ber of this year wrote for press dis-
tribution several articles which were
published by papers throughout the
United States attacking British

forces in Russia especial-
ly the personal gallantry and conduct
of British officers.

"Dispatches today state ihat ( os
tello Is to be decorated by the Prince
of Wales. Is there mistake?"

OIL IN

STREETS

Texas Town Destroyed

By Spectacular Fire-Sear-ching

for Bodies.

W ICHITA FALLS. Tex , Nov. 10.
Searchers for bodies today delved fur-
ther into the ruins of a spectacular
fire at Waggoner City, a small oil
inv. n near here, which y esterday su'
fared property losses estimated at $1.
000,000 when lightning exploded thirty
eight Ltj'JU-barre- l tanks of oil and a
stream of the burlning fluid poured

I down the main streets, setting fire to
everything with which It came into
contact As far as known only one
person, an aged man. supposed to be

jlrom Atlanta, G;:.. was killed, but
'many other persons were burned and
upwards of 1,0.00 were made homeless
About fifty business buildings and
residences were destroyed and hun-dredf- l

who were living In tents lost
'heir places of shelter In addition to
personal belongings.

POPE RECEIVES

BAVARIAN ENVOY

ROME. Nov. 10. For the first time
'since the declaration of the world war.

Top. Bi n di( ' today officially received
in prhate audience a representative of
Central powers. Baron .Johann von
Gebsatt, secretary of the Bavarian

who has arrived in Rome to
prepare for the return of the Bavarian
minister

Victory Pilgrimage.
PARIS, Nov in (By the Assocated

Press.) An allied victory pilgrimage
of Louredes has been organized for

rmisticc hay tomorrow If will be
led by Cardinal Lucon, archbishop of
Rheiins. Four British and nineteen
French generals will take part.

TAILOR'S STRIKE I I
ONCOASTIKS fm

THE OPEN SHOP I
llsan FRANCISCO, Nov in. Tailo-

ring establishments on the Pacific
coast w hich have been tied up since H

'September 1 by a strike of journey- -

nu n tailors and helpers, re opened to- -

da under open shop conditions fol-

lowing rejection of the final offer of
the employers Saturday. About 650O

tailors w ere affected by the strike. ,

Announcement that the shops had
was made by officials of the

Pacific Coast Merchant Tailors' as--

soclation.
Officials of the tailors' union here

'said the open shop order would prove
Ineffectual In ending the strike as the.

tailors had determined to stay out un- -

til their demands are secured.
The tailors working today started on

ja basio scale of $40 a week.

SHIP SEARCHES i

FOR A STEAMER I
HALIFAX. N. S.. Nov. 10 The

steamer Kanawha reports I ' wireless
that she searched for four hours the
last position given by the steamer

before going down, but found
no trace ot the crew, which had taken
to the lifeboats Just before : 'unglng
to the bottom. I

I


